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WITNESSES:

FOR THE CLAIMANT: David E. Smith
Jeremy Birch, Ph.D.

FOR THE DEFENDANT: Kuhrt Wieneke, M.D. (by telephone
appearance)

ISSUES:

1. Whether claimant is entitled to temporary total disability
compensation from April 3, L991, through November 13, L99L,
when he reached a medical end result, or whether
compensation was properly terminated for failure to
cooperate with vocational rehabilitation effortsl

2. Whether the claimant is totally and permanently disabled
from workt if claimant is not totally and temporarily
disable from work, whether he has:

a. Suffered a degree of permanent partial irnpairnent to
his right upper extremity, and, if so, what degree of
permanent partial disability he has suffered;

b. Whether the claimant suffered a 3 percent disability
to his left arm;

Whether the claimant has a 50 percent
disability, and if he does, whether th
related to his work injury

psychological
is disability is
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CLAIMS:

1. Temporary total disability benefits'

2. Permanent partial disability benefits'

3. Medical benefits.

4. AttorneYrs fees.

EXHIBITS:

CI,AII.IANT I S EXHIBITS:

1. Medical/vocational records notebook containing records
from:

Dr. Chard, M.D.i
Dr. CoffeY, M.D.i
Dr. Tortolani, u.D.;
Dr. SY, M.D. i
Dr. Leffert, M.D. i
Dr. Jones, D.C. i
Dr. Birch, Ph.D.;
Physical theraPY recordsl
Work-hardening records r'

Vocational rehabilitation recordsl
Comprehensive Rehabilitation, Inc.

3.

Dr. Robert Tortolanirs medical bill in the amount of
$385,00 (clairn is being made solely for workerrs
compensation related charges) -

Dr. Jeremy Birch, Ph.D. rs bill in the amount of $seo;

Dr. Marcy Jones, D.C.ts bill in the amount of $289.86;

Affidavit of Michael Herhz, 8s9., detailing fee arrangement
with David E. srnith and hours expended in this case.
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DEFENDANTIS EXHIBITS:

The AMA Guide to Evaluation of Permanent Impairmentr
42;

page

Ruth Thomson, A.S.C.W., note;

Ruth Thomson, A.S.C.W., notes clarifying illegib}e sections
contained in Defendantts Exhibit B.
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FTNDTNGS OF FACTS:

1. In April 1989, claimant, David E. Smith, was an employee as
defiired by the Vermont Workersr Compensation Act.

2. In April 1989, defendant, The Book Press, was an employer
as dLfined by Vermont Workersr Compensation Act'

3. The claimant began his career at The Book Press in L964 and
worked there uroie or less continuously until 1989.

4, At The Book Press the claimant worked primarily upon a
case-making machine which manufactured book covers and
required hin to hand feed material into the machine. The
cliirnant worked long hours at this physically demanding.
job, frequently wortling overtirne and voluntarily foregoing
vacation time.

5. Although the claimant developed an expertise in operating
his rnachine, and even devised a method of manufacturing
covers more efficiently and with less waste, h€ experienced
difficulty with management personnel at tirnes. He was,
however, a good emPloYee.

6. In LgTg or 1980 the claimant caught his'right arm in his
machine where it was caught for several minutes before
being freed. The claimant suffered a crushing injury to
tris iignt forearm as a result of this incident but did not
break any bones; his right forearm did swell and he sought
minor rne&ical treatment at a local hospital before resuming
work that same evening.

7. As a result of this incident, the claimant suffered a
decompression and indentation of the muscles in his right
forearm.

8. Several years after this work incident, the claimant began
experiencing pain in his right forearm and the more
strenuous his-work the greater the incidents of pain.

g. Although the claimant sought medical treatment for this
right irrn pain condition irom his prirnary care physician,-
Or. Tortollni, the claimant continued working at The Book
press until April 1989. In April 1989, the claimantrs
machine jarnneh frequently on one particular evening forcing
hirn to vigorously pult and jerk the machine to free the
jam. Although the claimant had alerted The Book Press
tUout this jirnrninq problem about a month prior to this
evening, tha machine had not been repaired and continued to
jan.
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10.

11.

13.

L4.

15.

t_5.

L7.

As a result of his work activity of freeing this jarnned
machine, claimant suffered severe pain in his right arut
which extended frour his fingers up into his neck. He left
vrork that evening to seek n;dical care for this condition'

After initially treating with Dr. Tortolani, the claimant
treated with Dr. Chard, an orthopaedic surgeon' who
diagnosed the claimantis problem as over-use syndrome of
ine"rignt arm and also sulpected an underlying nredian nerve
entrapment syndrome.

Subsequent to this initial treatment, the claimant returned
to woik at The Book press but increased right-arm pain
forced hin to stoP work again.

On June 19r1989, Dr. David Coffey, M.D., conducted an
electroneuromyography on the claimant from which he opined
that the claii.it -suitered from median nerve entrapment in
the right wrist.

To address the claimantts right arm and wrist pain,
Chard performed carpal tunnel surgery.on August 10,
The cl;imant slowly recovered from this surgical
intervention.

After several follow-up visits, Dr. chard released the
clairnant for work and placed him at a rnedical end result on
November L7, 1989. In Dr. Chardrs view the clainantrs
physical capability and attitude towards The Book Press'
lnaa" it unlikely that he would return to work there.

After his carpal tunnel surgery the claimant still
cornplained of right arm pain; Dr. chard eventually
sug-gested that tfre claimlnt undergo evaluation at the Pain
Clinic in Keene, New HamPshire-

on April 2, 1990, Dr. Walker SY, M-D., examined the
claiinant ai tne Pain Clinic and felt that the claimantrs
original injury caused direct muscle trauma with scarring.
tte ilso stated that rrcertainly there may be some nerve
damage and entrapment there, possibly even some small fiber
regeieration causing the chronic pain." He also thought
th;t the claimant suffered from tta mild form of
nyofibrositis with arthralgias both secondary to his
oiiginat injury ten years ago and its associated stress.rl
riniffy, Dr. St stated that rrhis present clinical
depresiion is part in partial of long-term chronic pain
re-sulting from his injury and his [sic] _associated with the
form of iinromyocyst that is seen in this patient. tt

Dr.
1989.
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18.

19.

20.
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22.

Dr. Sy recommended that the claimant, start a treatment
iegin-en of low level antidepressant nedication which, if
no€ affeviating the claimanlrs pain syndrome, would be
increased to antidepressant levels.

Dr. Sy saw the claimant again on lrlay 10, 1990, and
Octoblr 1O, 1990, after wfricfr he discharged the claimant
from his care. IIis final diagnosis was rrchronic-pain in
lrr"-rignt wrist and arm secondary. !,o irldustriar iniury
associited with loss of muscle, fibrosis, and nerve
danage. rl

on May 1, 1990, the claimant had a follow-up appointment
with br.'pavid coffey, I'!.D. , who performed another
electroneuromyograph|- on the clainantts right 1*-and noted
that in compaiiion-wittr the same test performed alnost a

v""r earlie-r, the claimant had rra very substantial
it pt"t"tE"t itt tft" condition of the right rnedian nerve with
no- significant interval change in the right ulnar nerve
conduction. rl

In a subsequent permanency examination on JuIy 28, L992,
Oi. C"iiey'did n-ot note any significant decrease in right
median nerve activity but nonelheless rated the claimantrs
permanent partial irnlairment of the right upper.extremity
It 61 percint. He based this rating on the claimantrs
-omptaint of pain, noting that he would rrrate the median
nerve below tie rnid-foreirm at 40 percent less of function
due to sensory deficit or pain.rr Dr. Coffey then
translated this loss of function into a 61 percent
permanent partial impairment of the upper right extremity'

on February 28, 1-993, DI'. Coffey Wrote to Attorney Hertz Eo

clarify hi-s previous opinion and directly relate the
claimantrs impairment iating to his work injury of April
1989.

on August 28, Lggo, the claimant met with Dr. Robert
f,effeit, M.D., for an independent medical examination.
Dr. Leffert concluded that the claimant suffered from a

chronic problem in his right arm as a result of his
crushing- injury at The goof Press. He found that the crush
injury, -and-iti likely involvement of the superficial
t.6i.i nerve, caused Lne tenderness in the claimantrs
forearm and the loss of sensation on the dorsum of his
handr. and that the claimantrs palm discomfort was a result
of .t injury to the cutaneous branch of the median nerve
which Dr. f,effert believes was injured during the carpal
tunnel surgtery.

Dr. Leffert noted that the perrnanent impairment caused by
the claimantts physical problems were slight in terms of
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24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

numerical values. He thought, however, that the clainantrs
depression coupled with these physical inpairnents produced
a -state of chronic disability and prevented him fron
returning to work at a physically demanding joP. _Rather'
Dr. Leffert thought, the claimant should be trained for
lighter duty emplolment.

on April 26, 1991, Dr. Kuhrt Wieneke, M.D. r performed an
indelendent medical examination on the claimant and
conc-Iuded that he suffered a 6 percent permanent partial
inpairment on the upper right extremity. He also noted
ttrit the claimantts-najor problen was depression and that
he was capable of working.

At the hearing, where Dr. Wieneke testified by telephone,
ne aisagreed iitn Or. Coffeyrs 61 percent pernanent.partial
irnpairn6nt rating for the upper right extremity noting that
pr-. coffeyrs own nerve conduction studies did not correlate
to a 61 percent permanent impairment and that at most the
studies ihowed a rnild slowing of the right median nerve.

Dr. Wieneke also testified that even an unsuccessful carpal
tunnel surgery would result in an 18 to 2o percent
permanent parliaf impairment at most. while he
lcknowledged that, the pain would affect the permanency
rating .nd th.t the cllimant did not evince pain- during the
Wienefie examination, he also testified that no objective
findings substantiated the clairnantts history of pain
slnnptoms.

On November L, l-99L, Marcy Jones' D-C- ' performed a
permanency examination on the claimant in which he assessed
; 1O perclnt permanent partial impairrnent to the claimantrs
upper right extremity, a 3 percent permanent partial.
irnbairment to the claimantrs upper teft extremity and a 2

peicent permanent partial impairment to the clainantrs
right lower extremitY.

Although Dr. Jones renders a 3 percent permanent partial
irnpairient to the claimantrs upper left extremity, he does
nol specify how this impairment is related to the
claimantrs work.

Further, in rendering a1I of his permanent impairment
evaluations Dr. Jones merely cites the A.M.A. Guides
generally without specific references.

The defendant provided vocational rehabilitation services
to the claimanl. He participated in and completed a work
hardening program in august 1990, which demonstrated that
he had a-meaiurn physical level work capacity.

6
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32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

Despite completing the work hardening program' !h"
clairnantts lttenpts to actually find a job ran into
numerous obstaclls. First, at the state level the claimant
r.t t".tsigned to several different counselors for various
reasons. Next, a trustingr relationship between the
clainant and the private vocational rehabilitation
counselors assign-ea to help hin never apPears-to hlve
developed. als5, the clailnantrs vocational direction
seened'to shift, as did Dr. Birchrs support for some job
placement efforts; changes which ldere not communicated to
Lhe vocational rehabilitation specialists.

It also appears that the claimant was reluctant to engage
in a sustiined job search as demonstrated by the amount of
tine it took nin to compose and then type his resume.

Dr. Birch related the claimantrs difficulties with his job
search to a fear of rejection and failure' particularly
since the claimantrs job options changed from blue collar
ernployment to a white collar one.

Although the claimantrs efforts to cooperate with his
vocati5nal rehabilitation counselors, who tried to provide
effective, appropriate help, was less than commendable, it
does not ariSl to tne level of an intentional failure to
cooperate, particularly in light of his psychological
condition.
In March tg87, the claimant began treating with Ruth
Thomson, A.C.S.W. for difficulties with depression,
personai relationships, ald other personal issues. For the
one year perrod during which he treated with Ms. Thomson'
tne Ltaimlnt saw her approximately once a week but at
times saw her more frequently. The claimantts therapy
sessions with Ms. Thomson ended on March 31, 1988.

On April 3, 1991, the defendant terminated the claimantrs
ternp-orary iotal disability compensation for failure to
cooperate with vocational rehabilitation efforts'

In February 1990, the claimant began treating with Dr.
Jeremy nir-h, ph.D., upon referral from his attorney,
ttichael HerEz. Dr. Birch diagnosed the claimantrs
psychological condition (injury) as depression and pain.
br. gircfi described the claimant's symptoms of depression
as including difficulty sleeping, constantly feeling tired,
inability t; concentrale on written material, mood swings,
anger wilhout cause, inconsistent eating habits, and_a
reduced sense of sexuality. He also described the clairnant
as constantly suffering pain in his arm and elsewhere.

Dr. Birch noted that the clairnant had always been an
overachiever and hard worker, that his identity and self-38.
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39.

40.

41,.

42.

43.

44.

45.

esteem were entwined with his physical capabililv whicn
i"ci"a"a nis aririty to perfori rris pnysicarly denanding
and rigorous job.

In relating the clainantrs psychological condition to his
aprif 1989, *"if injury, Pr: sircn itatea that-prior_to the
i'"j"rv the crainant-if-herd been impaired at all, had only
;;;-irnp-irea rirary, whereas after the injury the claimant
suffered from a nod6rate 50 percent impairment.

Dr. Birch acknowledged that the clainant had long struggled
,itn anger, troubled personal relationships, ?nd.a troubled
;;;;";tion' oe-iuitr"ritv fieure:- pTi?r to his Aprir- 1e8s'
injury. Dr. Birch als-o noted tfrlt despite personal set
backs such "t-itt" 

claimantrs divorce and a fire which
caused extensive damage to a garage and destroyed tools the
ciairnant intended to start a 6icycre repair business with,
the claimant had previously carried on whereas after the
April 1989, h€ hadnrt.

Dr. Birch also described that although the claimant
pioUafly suffered an indeterminate leve1 of depression
irior t-o ttre April 1989 - 

injury, he had always peen able to
function ana rniintain his 6rnprolrment' The April 1989 work
injury, however, aggravated these past.problems'
Additionally, vari6it .ro".iional rinaUifitation specialist
wtto worXea iritn Lne ctaimant noted his difficulty in
;;;";pli=ni.,g even simple tasks such as updating and
printing his resume.

Dr. Birch treated the claimant from February 1990r.until
November 13, 1991, when the claimant reached a medical end

result for his psychological injury'

utitizing his clinical judgment and the A.M.A. Guides, Dr.'

Birch rated the clairnanL ai suffering from a moderate 50

percent p"r*.rr"nt partial impairment for his psychological
injury.

At the hearing, the defendant offered the claimant the 6

p"r"""t p;;ai;i irnpairment Dr. Wieneke had rendered on the
Llaimantls upper right extremity; this finding is made
solely for tli purposes .of properly evaluating the
claimantts claim for attorneyrs fees'

I also find that neither the claimant nor his attorney have
caused any delay in the resolution of this matter.

Judicial notice shall be taken of any and aII pleadings and
forms filed with the Department of Labor and Industry'

I
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CONCLUSIONS OF I,AW:

1. The claimant has the burden of establishing all facts
essential to the rights he or she asserts under the
Workersr Conpensati5n Act. McKang v. Capital llill ouarry
Company, 1OO Vt. 45 (Lg26l; Coodwin v. Fairbanks' Morse and

@_, 123 Vt. 161 (1963).

2. The claimanL also has the burden of establishing with

"otfi"i"ttt "otp"tent 
evidence the character and extent of

ai;-inju* and disabifity and the causal connection between
the injur! ana his or her emplolment. Rothfarb v. Canp

@r rie vt. L.tz (1949), overruled on other grounds;
Shaw v. Dutton gerry-Farn, Opinion No. 92-267, June 11,
1993.

3. The evidence presented must create more than a mere
possibility, -suspicion, or surmise in the trier of factrs
mind that the in-ciaent complained of caused the injury and
that the inferences from the proven facts must be the more
probable trypo-n"sis. Jackson v. True Temper-Corpofation-,
151 Vt. ssr', ss6 (rgeg
ComPanY' 112 Vt. L7 (1941).

4. When the clairnantrs injury is an obscure one so that a lay
person could have no w61t-grounded opinion.as to its
Lausation or duration, expert medical testimony is the sole
means of laying the foundation for an award. Jackson v.
True Temper-Coiporation, 151 Vt. 592, 596 (1986); Egbert v.
@ Vt. 367 (1984); Lapan v. Bernors Inc.,
137 Vt. 393 (te79).

5. Although claimant suffer from amay
injif a work-related ury aggravates

condition or accelerates its rnanife
entitled to compensation for any di
aggravation or acceleration causes.
Savelberg, fnc. 139 Vt. 31, 35-36
v- Gr nite Citv Arrt-o Sales. Tnc - ,L

6

pre-existing condition,
that pre-existing

station, the claimant is
sability which that

see Campbell v.
(1980) ; Marsigli Estate

24 Vt. 95, 103 (L964li
67-A1 Wc, dated JanuarY

7

Weaver v. Agway' Inc.,
6, 1981.

opinion No.

Permanent total disability means that the claimant, because
;i-; r"ir injury can no r-onger earn wages in any work which
a person of ftis-or her nentat and physical ability could
peifor*. Fleury v. Kessel-Duff Construgtion 9ompany. 148
vt. 4L5 ff , oPinion
No. 22-88, dated FebruarY 27' 1991.

Whether or not a claimant is permanently totally disabled
under Vermontrs Workersr Compensation Act, depends upon the
degree of actual impairrnent, either physical or

9
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I

8.

9.

10.

11.

II.

psychological, and does not turn on individual
Lniroyauirity- factors such as age, education, or

""i"ri"""". Bishon v. Town of Barre' 140 Vt. 564 (1982);
eiinbert v. united Farcel servicer Sgp&- at 15'

Under Vermontrs Workersr Compensation Act, a claimant has
itre oUfigation to cooperate witn and undergo.reasonable
medical freatment and vocational rehabilitation efforts; a

claimantts failure to meet this obtigation can result in
ah;-Gttination of benefits. Luther v. General Electric'
Ofirr. No. 9-93WC1 Nadeau v. Atlas Van Line, Opin. No. L2-
93Wc.

A pre-existing, dormant psychologigal condition which is
aglravated, a6celeratedr-ol activated by a work-related
pf,V"i"ir injury is conpensable under Vermontrs Workersl
-C"iop"n=utioi ait when Lhe claimant establishes a causal
con-nection between the physical work-related injury and the
subsequent psychological Londition. Luther v. General
ii;;a;i;, si,pi. at i; carpenter-cushing v, Hutehinsen
Gsing.'r;ilopin. 'No. 2-e2wc at' 8-9 i Gimbert v. United
Farcel servica, opin. No - 22-88 at L4; weaver v' Agway,
Opin. No. 67-81WC at 8.

PERMANENT TOTAL DISABILITY.

The clairnant argues that based on his physical and
psy"ttoiogical iipairrnent he is permanently. totally disabled
it-otn any type of work suitable to his physical- and-mental

"ipiuiiitia;. 
The evidence does not support the claim for

p"i*.tt"tt total disability compensation. Clainant has

iursued rehabilitation eflortsl including class work in
iccounting which demonstrates an apt,itude for work, and he
has pres"it"a no expert medical or psychological-testimony
suppbrting his clairn that he is permanently totally
aiilUfea irom working. Compare Gimbert supra. In_ fact,
Dr. Birch, the claimintrs psychologist, assesses the
claimant as a 50 percent permanent partial impairment for a
psychological injury, not a total disability'

For these reasons, the claimantrs clairn for permanent total
disability compensation is denied.

TEMPORARY TOTAL DISABILITY COI,IPENSATION.

The claimant seeks temporary total disability compensation
from April 3t 1991, through November L3, 1991, when
Dr. eiich placed hirn at a medical end result' The
defendant terminated temporary total disability benefits on

L2.
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April 3, 1993, because the claimant allegedly failed to
c-ooperaie with vocational rehabilitation ef forts.

Based on the evidence presented, I find that the defendant
should not have terminltea the claimantrs temporary total
airififity benefits for non-cooperatio.. While the
claimant ippears to have been a challengingr, -if Tot
difficult,-Llient for his vocational rehabilitation
speciafi=ts, his behavior does not rise to the level
,rl""==.ry t; find that he unreasonably failed to cooperate
in vocational iehabilitation efforts. rn additigt, his
p=y"ftoioticaf condition contributed to his behavior which
iulttt"r ieduces any intentional failure to cooperate.

Therefore, the clainant is entitled to temporary total
disability conpensation from April 4, 1991, through
November L3, f-ggf, when Dr. girch placed hirn at a medical
end result.

III. PERMANENT PARTIAL DISABILITY BENEFITS.

13.

L4.

A.

L7.

18.

B

15. Despite Dr. Jonesr permanency rating at 3 percent for the
upplr left extremity, there is scant, if ?nYr- evidence
eltablishing the nelessary causal connection between the
claimantrs employment and his injury'

16. Therefore, the claimantrs claim for permanglt- partial
impairment to the upper left extremity shall be denied.

Clairnant seeks permanent partial disability benefits for
his upper right extremity and, in reliance upon
Dr. Clifeyrs assessment, h€ claims that the impairment he
suffered is 61 percent of the upper right extremity for his
neurologiical iniury. He also clains 1O percent permanent
p.rti.f-irnpairm6ntl based on Dr. Jonesr opinion for his
brthopaedil injury to the upper right extremity' In
contrist, relying upon Dr. Wienekers examination and
testirnony, tne aerenaant argues that the ctaimant has
suffered- a 6 percent permanent partial impairment to the
upper right extremitY.

Based on the evidence presented, I find that the claimant
has suffered a 6 percent permanent partial impairment of
the upper right extremitY.

I find Dr. Wienekets opinion more persuasive for several
reasons. First, Dr. Coffeyrs May 1, 1990, report notes

19.
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20.

2L.

22.

IV.

23.

24.

vast improvement in the claimantts right nedian nerve
function ana speciiicaffy notes that tiby comparison with
;;;;i;G stuails, there fias been very substantial
irpi"r"r""t in the conduction in the right median nerve
ritn no significant interval change in. right glTaT nerve
conduction .
i"p"it include borderline latency of tlre right median,
;;;;;y action potential and a very slight delay of the
;i;ha-;"ai.tt r"i"i terninal ratenc! with some decrease in
ln6 aropritude of the ctltAP.rr In his July 28, 1992, Ietter
a"t.ifitrg the claimantrs permanency evaluation, Dr. Coffey
;;i;;-";-significant worsening of the claimantrs slnnptoms.

As Dr. Wienekers report and testinony demonstrate, it
appears that Dr. Coifeyrs own objective findings do not
s-uiport the significani permanen-y rating he assessed to
the claimant.

Next, although he did not determine a specific degree of
nn*"ii" perminent partial impairment, Dr. Leffert also
concludea tnat the claimantts permanent impairrnent of the
upper right extrernity rrwould not be very greattr
n^umericaify. This alsessment, while not numerically
$;;i;i;l-'.rigments more nearly with Dr. Wienekers opinion
than with Dr. CoffeYrs-

For these reasons, I find that Dr. wienekers permanency
rating of 6 percent of the claimantrs upper right extremity
is the more persuasive and credible one'

FinaIIy, the clairnant seeks a 59 percent permanent partial
impairinent for a psychological injury suffered as a result

"i^ni= April i-989 w-orX injury. The defendant's basic

"pp"=itibn 
to this claim iesls upon tle- claimantrs previous

niltory of psychological counseling with Ms. Thomson, of
which 6r. girch was unaware, and Di. Birchrs qualifications
and treatment of the claimant in that Dr. Birch is not a
pnvsician and did not perform certain psychological tests
on the claimant.

Despite the defendantrs argument, I find that the
clainantrs work injury of April 1989' aggravated-a.pre-
existing psychologi".i condition for which the claimant is
entitled to compeisation. Physical work-related injuries
which aggravate pre-existing psychological conditions are
clearly -ompensalle under Verlnontrs Workersr Compensation
Act. See Gimbert' suprai @,' supra'

L2
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25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Defendantrs cite to Mazut v. General Electriq, Opin. No' 3-
89WC for the proposition that rr rmental injuries are.
compensable oirly when caused by actual conditions at
oror|, t tt is inappticable here because Mazut concerned a
trmental-mentalit- clain in which the claimant alleged that
work stress caused a nental or psychological injury. Here,
Iike in Weaver and Gimbert, the clainant suffered an actual
pny=i""fGE-injury wnicn aggravated a pre-exislitg
islcnorogical conailion. Under these cases, work^"oilaitiois need not cause the mental injury, the work
injury does.

Although the clainant underwent counseling for depression
.na otfr"r problems prior to his April 1989 injuryr lls pre-
existing p-sycho1ogilal condition did not substantially
interfeie-wittr hil ability to function or work, and any
counsering with Ms. Thomson ended in March 1988' more than
i-V""r frior to the claimantrs April 1989, injury. During
this yeir the claimant maintained his work schedule.

After the injury, which exacted a Psychological t"]l on the
ciairnant, hi; p-sychological condition worsened. This
injury .ggr.v.-tel tne ctaimant I s prior psychological
pr6ntl*"-ind undermined his self-image, which was greatly
lependent upon his physical abilities and his job, in such
a manner that he could no longer work at the Book Press.

For these reasons, I find that the claimant has sustained
his burden of demonstrating that he suffered a 5O percent
permanent partial impairnent tor his psychological injury
is the result of his April l-989 work injury'

Further, although apportionment of permanent partial
impairnent nay be appropriate in some circurnstances, the
O"i"it*""t is not rlquirea to apportion permanency partial
disability cornpenshtion. See Stamper v. University
apartments, tnt. , L47 VE. 552, 554 (l-986). Therefore, any

@r impairment the claimant may have been
-suf fering tron prior- to this work injury, wiII not reduce
the degr6e of pltt..t"nt partial impairment for which he is
entitled to comPensation.

ORDER

Therefore, the Defendant is ordered:

1. To pay claimant temporary total disability compensation
froln April 3, 1991, through November 1-3, 199L;

2. To pay the claimant for a 6 percent permanent partial
impiiiment of the upper right extremity (10.5_weeks of
compensation) , ds a- result of his work-related injury;

l-3
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3 To pay the claimant for a 50 percent permanent partial
inpiiiment (165 weeks of compensation)r-for the
;;i;h;i"9icir injury suffered as a resurt of his work
injuries.
To pay of Dr. Tortolanirs bill in the amount of 9386, and
Dr. girchts bill in the amount of $560; and

4

5 Since clainant has substantially prevailed, to pay the
claimant attoin-yis fee in the irn-ount of 20 percent of this
;;6;;.tion awaided not to exceed 93, ooo. and expenses in
the amount of $1,010.58.

DATED in Montpelier, Vermont this ;iq day of December, 1993.

OT

G. p
Comrnissioner

)

)
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